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Reports to: ResLife Management

Student Life Services aims to provide more than just a place to live; but a safe, comfortable and inclusive accommodation 
that offers a strong sense of community and belonging. 

We have a ResLife programme designed to build communities that foster learning, academic achievement, personal, 
social and spiritual development. To achieve this aim, ResLife Management relies upon a dedicated team of student 
leaders, all of whom work hard to provide students with the best residential experience possible.

It is a privilege to serve residential students and a role that comes with great responsibility.  As such, student leaders 
are expected to; set a positive example, role model appropriate behaviours for others, work with the ResLife Management 
team in a respectful and collaborate manner.

Resident Mentors (RMs) are carefully selected for their ability to work alongside ResLife Management, for their ability 
to welcome, and nurture young people, in particular those who are entering their first year of university study, and 
connect them to our community.  This role is a crucial component of our pastoral care of our residents.

The RMs are to be available to work one week into mid-year and year-end semester breaks, and return a week before 
each new semester to assist ResLife Management with administration tasks.

Position Purpose
The RM will assist ResLife Management in various roles in the management of the residential halls by providing a Christian 
environment in which the residential student’s lives can be fostered, enhanced and transformed.

Key Responsibilities

Support

• To assist with the general running of the Residence.

• Check-in with the Resident Assistants (RA’s) on a regular basis and pass on any concerns regarding students 

 and RA’s to ResLife Management as soon as possible. 

• Assistant RA’s duties and responsibilities to be approved by Res Life Co-ordinator.

• Ensure the general cleanliness of Res Halls is maintained and WH&S is adhered to.

Administrative

• Create duty roster for RA’s.

• Assist in RA duty cover during weekdays and weekends

• Assist with administration of Res Hall preparation and check-in/check-out procedures

Communications

• Lodge all residential building maintenance requests (barr those for residents’ rooms)

• Ensure all RA reports are being completed on time (due at the end of each month)

• Responsible for the production and delivery of the weekly RA Halls newsletter (‘Ella Smella’ and ‘Wats on 

 Watson’) and send electronic copy to ResLife Management.

• Assist with the school tour roster in consultation with Res Life Co-ordinator.
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• Generate and monitor posts and comments on Res Halls social media pages under the direction of ResLife 

 Management and ASL’s social media protocols.

Meetings

• Meet with ResLife Management as required.

• Provide agenda items for weekly/fortnightly RA meetings.

• Attend RA meetings, record and distribute minutes.

• Attend Counselling and Chaplain supervision support meetings.

• Attend College Life committee meetings.

• Attend Avondale Student Association committee meetings.

Events

• Help co-ordinate and participate in ‘Move-in-day’ in Semester One and Two.

• Help co-ordinate and participate in Orientation (O-Week) activities.

• Coordinate the Inter-Res yearly banquet.

• Contribute to co-ordinating the ResLife programme. 

Be willing to carry out such other duties or responsibilities are may be reasonably required within the incumbent’s 
knowledge, skill and ability.

Term of appointment: for one academic calendar year

Remuneration: See payment schedule 1 (pro-rata applies)

Refer to Eligibility and Conditions of Leadership Honorary Scholarship


